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There is  better statement to introduce Origen's importance 
for the understanding of the historical lingag'e of Christianity and Greek 
Philosophy and for his decisive influence  the subsequent thinkers, 
than that of Scholarius: «Where Origen \-vas good  one is better; \-vhere 
he was bad,  one is worse»)l. 

 Origen then, the disciple of Clement and Ammonius, was de-
seI'ved the credit and glory of indissolubly linking vital (}hristian beliefs 

 to Greek Philosophy. If such an attempt was for Origen a necessity, 
the same is true for every christianthinker, if he is to give an intelligi-
ble account of his christian beliefs. From the same attempt sprang the 
entire theology of the Councils and of the Middle Ages from Saint 
Anselm down to Saint Bonaventura and Saint Thomas.  the seven-
teenth century, Descartes, Leibniz ans Malebranch obeyed the same 
rule2 • 

The relation of Origen  Ammonius is a question still  debate 
and, therefore, ""hat Origen owes to him is beyond identification; but 
there is  doubt that his work's display a first hand acquaintance with 
all the  phiJosophical schools, especially with those of Neo-
platonism, Stoicism and Neo-pythagorism. But it is Platonism, above all, 
that determines his way of thinking. He takes for granted the platonic 
conception of the metaphysical structure of the world and its division 
into hig'her and lo\-ver, eternal and temporal, intelligible and sensible3 • 

He is,  other words, «blinded» by Greek  and his mind is 
filled     

1. Quoted from Eal'])' Christian Tllougllt and the Clas-
s  c a   a d  t  n by   Ox[oI'd 1966,  95. 

2.  u g. F a  e, Orig'en and his \'Vol']<, transl. by F. Roth,\'ell, London 1926, 
 28. 

3. C. C e  s u m,  72. Migne,  G. 11, 1013C; AJI the references, un]ess 
other\vise indicated, are made  accordance with J.   Patrologiae Cursus 
Completus series Graeca, Paris, 1857-66 cited hereaftel' as  See Bibliography. 

4. According  his adversary Epipllanieus. PanaI'ion Haer. 64, 72, 9. 
5.  u s e b  u s, Contra Marcellum, '1,4.  29,29. 
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Origen is  that Christianity ought to use Phi1osophy 
because of the  pagans who were trained in Phi1osophy, 
for its self-defence against accusasions of paganism, and a1so as «an an-
titote)) ag'ainst the heresy of Gnosticism 6, Other reasons that urged Ori-
gen to introduce Phi1osophy to Christianity and use phi1osophica1 con-
cepts for the interpretation of tlle latter, are llis particular emphasis  

scientific and systematic knowJedge, «There is a great difference between 
know1edge conjoined with faith   and faith  

  and that it is «by wisdom of God that God ought 
 be kllOWfi)7, Thus he makes a distinction between those who  

simple faith and those who use phiJosophy  their religion. The former 
as  are in the process of elementary 1earning  

whereas the 1atter are the perfect  The perfect are in posses-
sion of the «intelligence they  from God)) and therefore cannot 
be easi1y  and adhere to God «through  and not «through 
fear and dread».9 But  all the perfect are ab1e to discuss expert1y 

 the «faith in God, the Mystery of Christ, and the unity of the Ho1y 
5pirit»lO.  the preface of his De Principiis he states that the «ho1y apo-
stles.. , took certain doctrines, those name1y which they believed to be 
necessary ones, and  them in the p1ainest terms to all  

 to such as appeared to be somewhat dull  the  of the 
divine know1edge. The grounds of their statements they 1eft to be 
stigated by such as shou1d merit the higher gifts of the 5pirit....The men  
refer to are those who train themse1ves to become worthy and capab1e 
of receiving wisdom»ll. 50  who is «desirous of constructing... a 
connected body of doctrine» must proceed in accordance with the com-
mandment which says:«En1ighten  with the light of know1edge»12. 
«Thus», he conc1udes, «by c1ear and cog'ent arguments he \vill discover 
__  - _._ 

6,   Wa 1 f s  n , The  of the Ghurch Fathers, Harvard  
Press 1955.  13. 

7, C. C e  s u m. 1,13 «         
     .. ,           

8, Comm.  Matth,  30.. ,        
...          ...     

     

9. Hom.  Genes.  4 «Spiritaliter ergo omnes quidem qui  fidem veni-
unt ad agnitionem Dei. .. Sed  his sunt aliqui  charitate adhaerentes Deo, allii 
pro metu et timore futuri udicii». 

10. Hom.  Levit.  3; «et tu eI'go si habes scientiam secretorum, si de fide 
Dei, de mysteI'io Christi, de Sancti Spil'j tus unitate potes scienteI' cauteque dissel'eI'e». 

11. 113 ed. ButteJ'woJ'th. 
12. Hosea  12. 
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the truth about each particular point and so will produce... a single body 
of doctrine, with the aid of such i1l1,lstrations and declarations as he 
shall find  the holy scriptures and of such conclusions as he shall ascer-
tain to follo"v logically from them when rightly understood»13. It is 
evident from these passages that faith, for Origen, is not enough: it 
needs philosophy and philosophical concepts for its schematization and 
demonstration. 

But the real problem for Origen is how to harmonize and blend, 
if possible, the purest Greel{ thought with the J ewish-Christian teaching, 
that is, how these two doctrines can coexist. The means by which 
gen tries to give solution to this chronic problem is his allegorical method. 
Allegory offers him the «wonderful instrument for overcoming this dif-
ficulty».H Scripture, sa)'"s Origen, is lil{e a man,  that it is composed of 
body, soul and mind. The body of scripture is its 1iteral sense 

  «visible things»  the soul is the mora1 meaning, 
and the mind is the inner  non-literal sense. As such it becomes 
the proper method for the «true understanding of Scriptures» and for 
the discovery of «the ineffable mysteries» and «al1 the doctrines, for 
example, those which relate to «God and His only begotten  His 
nature, His relation to the Father, and «what also is the operation of 
the Son...»15. Now we can apply this to the Law. «The Law has a dual 
sense, one literal   and the other «innerspriritual» - intel-
lectua1   as also been shown by some before US»)l6. 

The use and application of this dual method is clearly seen  his 
twofold demostration of God's existence and creation of the world, of 
the generation of the Logos and of his relation to the «Word». 

As a true child of eoplatonism, Origen affirms that God is trans-
cedent and alone  and unique  " simple and of wholly 
intellectual nature «natura il1a simplex», being  itself, God  himse1f 

 He is not only above all, but even beyond reason and 
being per se,     He is above wisdom, truth 

13. De Princ. 1,10. ed. Butterworth. 
14. Eug. Fa    cit.  72. 
15. De Princ.  2,7 ed. ButteI·,vorth. 
16. C. C e 1s u m,  20;            

           ...      
              

    cf. 2 Cor. 3:6. 
17. De Princ.  1,6 ed. Butterworth. 
18. C. C e 1s u m VII,38; 
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and eternallife19• Origen is here more of a platonist than Plato himself. 
He reminds  of Plato's words: «God is beyond substance in both digni-
ty and power»20. The <<negative theology» was here entering the history 
of christian thought and it was to stay there21 • 

 the other hand this transcendent God is pre-eminently the Living 
One, a Person and conscious of Himself. This God has moral quali-
ties and unites within Himself more particularly justice and good-
ness22 and is called genuinely good  God acts from a dis-
stance, He yet makes His presence felt. 

Althoug'h Origen rejects the platonic doctrine of an endless cy-
clic world he still maintains that the world must be without begin-
ning or end, because the immutable Creator can never be conceived 
of as inactive23 . Creation is the consequence of an overflo'N of divine good-
ness and since there can never have been a time when divine goodness 
was inactive the spiritual cosmos is eternal.  the same principle, as 
it will be shown, Origen bases his assertion of the eternal generation of 
the Logos. 

 evertheless Origen maintains that these spiritual beings are 
creatures and dependent  the divine will. The same is true of matter. 

 regard the matter... which God willed to exist,  cannot understand 
how  many distinguished men have supposed it to be uncreated, that 
is, not made by God himself the Creator of all things, but in its nature 
and power the result of chance... and they are guilty of like impiety in 
saying that matter is uncreated and co-eternal with the uncreated 
GOd»24. God has therefore made each creature perfect in its own kind2• 

19. Comm.  John  23,  3; 
20. Rep.            

21.  G  J s  n, History of Christian PhiJosophy  the middle Ages, Ran-
dom House   1955  37. 

22. De Pl'inc.  5,3. 
23. De Princ.  2, 10; 4. 3-4. ed. Butterworth     

        &         

   Methodius, Bishop of Patal'a  Lycia cl'iticises Origen's 
use of the al'gument as insufficiently safegual'ding the freedom of God. Cf. Photius 
Bibli. 235.  30; 

24. De Princ.  1,4 ed. Buttenvol'th. «Hanc ergo materiam, quae esse voJuit 
Deus-nescio quomodo tanti et tales  ingenitam, id est  ab ipso Deo factam 
conditore omnium putaverunt, sed fortuitam quamdam ejus natul'am virtutemque 
dixerunt... Cum ipsi quoque  culpam impietatis incurrant, ing'enitam  
esse materiam Deoque Ingenito coaeternam». 

25. Comm.  John,  37. 
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and created all that he could reach, emprace and subject to his Provi-
dence26. 

The same duaI interpretation holds for the Logos.  a characteri-
stic passage Origen states that the «generation of the Logos is eternal and 
everlasting as the brightness which is produced from the sun»27.  ano-
ther passage he states that «the Father did not generate the Son and 
dismiss him after he was generated, but he is always generating him 

 yevvq.)28. He is the pre-existent eternaI Logos through whom we 
pray to the Father29 , and whom we may describe as a «second God» be-
side the Father3°, since the Father and the Son are one  power and  

WiII31.  another important for our discussion passage Origen states 
that «there never was a time when he was not»32, but the terms (mever» 
and «when» are to be understood as transcending all time, all ages and 
all eternity. The generation of the Logos, according to this statement, 
is not a thought in the mind of God, as Philo and J ustin had taught, 
but rather the act of the genaration itself is an eternally continuous pro-
cess. 

The above description of the generation  the Logos by Origen, 
reminds us of the plotinian description of the generation  the Nous 
from the One:  t is a surrounding splendor which proceeds from the 
One, but the One which remains at rest, like the splendid Iight sur-
rounding the sun, which is always been generated   ) from 
the sun, while the sun itself remains at rest»33 and «since there was  

time when He began to be», for «He was before time», His existence is 
one with His creating and, in a manner of speaking, with his eternaI 
generation   

26. De Princ.  9,1        

         

27. De Princ. 1,2,4. «est namque  aeterna ac sempiterna generatio sicut splen-
dor g'eneratur  luce». and Hom.  Jerem.  4    

28. Hom.  Jerem.  4     ..       
         

29. De Orat.  Contr. Celsum  4-5" and  26. 
30. C. Ce  s u m  39;  61;  57. Gomm.  John  2,  37. 
31. C, C e  s u m  12. 
32. De Princ.  «Nam et haec ipsa nomina temporalis vocabuli signifi-

ca)ltiam gerunt, id est quando  nunquam, supra omnia saecula,  supra omnen 
aeternitatem intelligenda sunt». 

33.   1,6             

              
34.   8,20. 
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These quotations make evident the common sourse from which 
Plotinus and Origen draw their respective doctrines of generation. Ori-
gen of course departs in some respect from Plotinus when he describes 
the generation of the Logos as an act of God's wil1. Origen uses this mo-
dified form of generation of Logos when he rejects the Gnostic conce-
ption of the generation of Logos according  vvhich there was once a 
time when he did no}' exist. Origen's rejection runs as foJ1ovvg: 
ting away aJ1 corporeal conceptions, we say that the Log'os 01' wisdom 
was begotten  of the invisible and incorporeal without any corporeal 
feeling, as if it were an act of the wil1 proceeding from the mind»35. The 
generation of the Logos, consequently is an act of the wi]], but  of 
the «corporeal passiOfi» characteristic of the generation of «animals and 
men»36. The divine wi]] does  contain such deficiencies because it is 
an «act of pure mind and thought and goodness, which are identical 

 his essence». There is a considerable transitiofi and change that 
take p]ace here from the necessary emenation  the generation of Logos 
from the eternal act of the wiJ1 and intel1igence37. This crucial transi-
tion seems  appear in the fol1owing passage: «Seeing that He (Logos) 
is caJ1ed the Son of love, it wiJ1  appear absurd if in this way He be 
cal1ed Son 9f   Langerbeck39 ca]]s tllis  the «acme. 
of. ancient christian Aristotelianism». Any way 'in this part of inter-
pretation of the Logos, Origen milkes fu]] use of Aristotelian and eopJa-
t,onic (of, the Plotiniantype) concepts  order to mal{e the relation of 
Logos  Father more intel1igible. 

The Logos is,  the other hand, conceived by Origen  the image 
of the Father's power,  an im:age of .the Father so identical with the 
archetype that he can be sa.id to :Pe as much Father as the Father him-
self40. The Logos   way is compared with the Father, for he  an 
image of his goodness, an effuJgence  radiating not from 
God but from his glory and from, his. eternal light, a beam, not  the 

35,' be ·PrinC. IV, 4,1-
36. De Princ. IV, 4,1.      ",ou       

             . 
. 3';7.  one.  "rish to deny», says  Langerberck, «that here a specifically 

 and epistemology is beirig formulated, and "rit]l a clarity and 
awareness». «The philosophy' of Ammonins Saccas»'  J ournal of  Studies 

  77. (1957)  72.' . . . . 
. 38.De F:rinc, IV', 4,1: «Nec absurdum videbitnr, cnm dicatur Filius charitatis, 

si ]loc' modo' eiiam voiuntatis putetur». .... . 
39.  cit.  72. 
40. Comm.  John  25. 
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Father, but of his power41 . Since the Logos was made f!esh and became 
visible, he cannot be said to be equa! with the Father. This is the 
reason why Origen says that Christ is not as good  itse!f. There 
is only  absolute Good, God the Father, of whom Christ is but an 
image42 . Origen,  support of this interpretation, advocates «the Father 
is greater than 1»43.  rational beings participate  the rationality of 
the divine Logos who iS the archetypal source of their nature, and the 
mediator between the Father and the creatures. «The God and Father, 
who holds the universe together, iS superior to every being that exists, 
for the imparts to each  from his  existence that which each  

iS; the Son, being !ess than the Father, iS superior to rationa! creatures 
a!one (for he iS second to the Father))44. 

Origen therefore made a distinction between «the God by right of 
se]f»  with artic!e, and the begotten Son, who as an image and 
resemblance, was simp!y called «God» without article. The word is to 
what comes after him, what the Father iS to him. «The Word»,  other 
words, iS divine but not GOd46. Thus the Logos (Word) iS the image 
after which a!l other images are made. 

The subordination of the Word to the Father by Origen is undoub-
tedly4e due to the philonian interpretation of the platonic  «thoughts 
of the divine mind». Origen of course rejects the ideas as having exi-
stence only in mind and thought as a mere fancy or as a fleeting stream47 • 

Here Origen seems to have  mind the Stoic interpretation of, and  
Opposition to, Plato's ideas as thoughts of our mind  

 but he did not reject «the other rea! wor!d» for, «the Savior came 
from thence or that the saints will go thither»4e and which has been made 
«after the second day»49. This iS more fully stated in the following pas-

41. Comm.  John XlII, 3. 
42. Comm.  John  3. 
43. John 4,26.      

44, De Princ.  3, 5.            
               

        ...      
45. Comm.  John 11, 3. 
46.  account of this subordination Origen is called by Gennadius the Father 

of Arianism. cf. Chadwich  cit.  95 and Gilson  cit.  272,  27. 
47. De Princ. 11,3,6.  forte praebeatur aliquibus occasio, illius intelligentiae, 

quam putent nos imagines quasdam quas Graeci  nominant affirmare; quod 
utique a nostris alienum est, mundum incorporeum dicere,  solo mentis phantasia 

 cogi tationum  consistentem. 
48. De Princ.  3,6. 
49. De Princ. 11, 3,6; 
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sage where he speaks of the meaning of the passage  the beginning God 
made the heaven and the earth»5  «For it was shown that there is ano-
ther «heaven»  another «earth» besides the firmament, which is 

 have been made after the second day, and the «dry land», 
which was afterwards called «earth»51. It is «that heaven and earth 
from which this present heaven and earth, which we now see, afterwards 
borrowed their names»52. This is  other words, the ideal heaven 
and earth which  visible heaven and earth imitates. This other 
world is also described by Origen as consisting of things which are 
visible»  and «incorporeal»  and as containing cer-
tain ideas which are called «the true and living forms, the heavenly things, 
of which the mosaic law is a copy and shadow», that is, the ideal  

 of the world54. 
It is worth noticing Origen's discussion of the 10cation of this other 

world. «But whether that world to which He (Christ) desires to allude be 
far separated and divided from this, either by situation  nature  

glory, 01' whether it be superior  glory and quality, but confined within 
the limits of this world which seems to me more probable is never-the-
less uncertain, and  my  an unsuitable subject for human 
thought»55. He is inclined therefore to place that world «\vithin the 
limits of this \vorld» and not  the Logos. 

 Contr. Celsum  64, Origen raises the question whether «the 
only begotten»56, and «first born of all creation»57 is to be called ousia 
of ousias   and idea of ideas   and arche  
,vhile his Father is above all these 59 . 

50. Genes. 1,10. 8. cr.   Genes.  1,2 and   PsalIn.  4. 
51. De Princ.  «Aliud  coeluIn et alia terra indicatur esse quaIn post 

bidum factum dicitur,  arida quae postInodum terra nuncupatur)). 
52. De Princ.  9,1; 
53. Ibid. 
54. De Princ.  6,8. «In qua terra puto esse  illas  vivas forInas illius 

observantiae... ». cr. Heb.  3       
55. De Princ.  3,6. «8ed utrunc mundus iste quem sentiri vult, separatus ab 

hoc sit longeque divisus, velloco,  qualitate,  gloria; an gloI'ia quidem et qua-
liLate praecellai, intratomen lluius mundi circuInscriptioneIn collibeatur, quod et 
mihi magis verisiInile videtur, incertum tamen est, et ut ego arbitror, huInanis ad 
huc cogitationibus et mentibus inusitatuIn». 

Q·6. Jo]ln  14; 
57. Col.  15. 
58. This reflects Philo's «archetypal pattern»   De' 

ficio  Mundi, 6,25; 
59.' C. C e  s u m VI, 64           

  Mr',  1-2.   
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 his Comm. in John60, Origen,  interpreting the verse «In the 
beginning ,vas the Logos», states that a11 things are created according to 
the wisdom and the mode18  of the system of the inte11igib1e 
things   it. «For  think that just as a house and a ship are 
bui1t or fabricated in accordance with the mode1s of the architects, see-
ing that a house and a ship have the mode1s and 10goi  theirarchi:-
tect as their origin, 80 a1so all things have been created in accordance 
with the 10goi of future things previous1y manifested by God in wisdom»61. 
The christian LOg08 then, 1ike the architect, contains the idea1 mode1s 
and intelligib1e p1ans of the sensib1e wor1d. 

 the same commentary in an address to the reader Origen says: 
  may investigatewhether in any sense the first born of creation 62 can 

be the cosmos, in 80 far as he is the manifo1d wisdom 83, for 8ince (inwis-
dom) are 10goi of anything whatever, in accordance with which all things 
made by God  wisdom came into being, as the prophet says,  Wis-
dom hast thou made them all»,64 then in him (the first born) wou1d a1so 
be the (inte11igib1e) cosmos itself which is much more manifo1d than the 
sensib1e cosmos and differs from it as the matter1ess Logos, which i8 the 
instrument of the creation of thewho1e cosmos, differs from the enmat-
tered cosmos, the 1atter of which is a cosmos or an ordered harmonious 
whole not  account of its matter but  account of the participation 
in the Logos and in the Wisdom which brings order to the matter of all 
ordered thingS»6e. 

It is evident from the above quoted pa8sagea) that the Logos or 
Wisdom was prior to the creation of the world, b) that it contained the 

            
     

60.  22. 
61. Comm.  John  22 Preus.       

             

              
       

62. Col.  15. ' 
63. Eph. 3:10. 
640. Ps. 104:24. 
65. Comm.  John  4, ed. Praus.        

          8   i) 
            

       ,6      
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intelligible world and ideas (logoi), c) that the sensible cosmos has  
into being through the participation   the Logos, and d) 
that the pre-existent Christ with the Wisdom and the Logos. as «first 
born of all creation» contains  himself the  world of ideas.  

a similar passage  De Princ. 67  «log()i» and the ((forms» of 
all things to be created are contained within the Logos itself. The Logos 
and second God again, iS a power which contains all the ideas, powers  

logoi. «And although \ve speak of a second God   let men 
know that by the term s e c  n d G  d we mean nothing else than a 
power  which includes every Logos that exists  every-
thing which has arisen naturally, directly and for the general advandage G8 • 

Even the promises of God which we find  Scripture are related to the 
«Word», which was with God  the beginning as  of a whole  a 
species of a genus»6B.  these passages show clearly that Origen was 
wrestling with the problem of the relation of Logos to the Ideas. Once 70 
he was inclined to place the other world outside the Logos, while  Contr. 
Celsum 71 he leaves the same question unanswered.  other places 72, 

 respect to the same question, he iS inclined to place the ideas within 
the Log·os. Elsewhere 73, Origen assumes that the ideas are contained  
the Logos. 

Origen, therefore, had to reconcile different theological and philo-
sophical traditions such as Old and New Testament, Platonism and 
stotelianism, Philo and Ammonius. Because he was the first to under-

66. 'Patricipation ' and 'imitation' are lerms nsed by Plato when he descl'ibes 
the I'elation of t,he visible things  the ideas. cf. Parm. 132 C10; Tim. 49  

67.  2, 2 « ... creatum esse sapientia initinm vial'Um Dei, continess scilicet,  

semetipsa universae creaturae  initia,  formas,  species». 
68. C. C e  s u m  39. Ed.        

        1)      xoct 
        xocl   

       

69. C. C e 1s u m  22  .. xocl       ...  

      0)'4>  1)           

   

70. De Princ.  3,6; 
71.  64; 
72. Comm.  John,  2,2.  5. 
73. De Princ.  2,2; C. C e  s u m  39. and  22. 
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take such an adventure, that is to harmonize and systematize those 
traditions, it was inevitab]e for him to give them a dua] interpretation. 
Theo]ogy, then, and Phi]osophy can exist for Origen side by side. When 
they contradict, his a]]egorica] method faci]itates their co-existence. For 
many of his interpreters this was a risky task. Yet «a]] his interpreters 
unanimous]y agree that he was greatn 74 • 

74. G  1s    cit.  4.3. 


